OMS Prayerline – Monday, March 14, 2022

Ukraine, Pavlo and Halya Lozynsky


God's Design Church in Lviv is hosting refugees in two locations. Church members are
also hosting people in their homes. They are sending relief supplies to people near
Kyiv. Praise God for the volunteers. Pray for strength and supplies and for safety.



Pray for opportunities to share God's hope and the Gospel with those who pass through
these homes. Pray that those who have heard will choose to believe in Jesus.



Halya is sick with bronchitis. Pray for God's healing touch. Pray for wisdom if Halya, their
two daughters and Halya's sister with her baby should evacuate to Poland.

Relief for Ukraine
If you wish to donate for the relief effort in Ukraine
https://www.omscanada.org/disaster-relief-ukraine.html
or by cheque to OMS International - Canada

noting #70033 - Ukraine Refugee Relief on

the cheque
1295 North Service Road, Ste. 327, Burlington, ON L7P 0V5
or by calling Carmen IN THE oms OFFICE at 800-784-7077 ext 202

Mark and Livia Nelson, Estonia


Pray for students at the Methodist Seminary. A Ukrainian student is taking a vanload of
relief supplies to Ukraine. A Russian student is distraught that his brother has been
conscripted into the Russian army, thankfully not deployed to Ukraine.
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Mark has a number of meetings this week. On Saturday, 19th, he will speak to a gathering
of pastors about critical issues the church is facing. Pray for wisdom and strength.



Simon, the seminary graduate from Ghana, was not able to go to his wife's funeral in
Ghana, due to Covid. Pray for a negative test soon so that he can go to see his children.



A recently retired pastor friend died. Mark and Livia are feeling drained. Pray for God's
strength.



Urgent: There are only 10 working days until Livia's residence permit expires. Please
pray!!!

Because Jesus lives we can face life today, tomorrow, and forever,

Tina Markeli
Prayerline Coordinator,
OMS Canada
prayerline@omscanada.org
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